Abstract -A growing body of research on fight books and historical European martial arts has appeared in academic circles over the last fifteen years. It has also broken through the doors of patrimonial institutions. From curiosities in exhibitions about knighthood, to dedicated temporary exhibitions about historical European martial arts, the fight books have received more and more attention from museum professionals. This article attempts to present an exhaustive list of fight books displayed in museum exhibitions over the last fifty years. It then proposes a critical view about how and why they were displayed from the perspective of the curators, based on a review of the exhibition catalogues.
predating the printed editions at the end of the 19 th c. by Gustav Hergsell 2 . However, it is only recently that the display of fight books in museums (permanent and temporary exhibitions) really took off, bringing the HEMA studies to a broader audience. Most of the institutions holding a collection of printed fight books dedicated a temporary exhibition about the art of fencing (cf. Appendix: TE1-5, 9); some others, holding a few, built sections of exhibitions on the topic (TE8, 13, PE1-8). A few institutions keeping no fight book in their collection put together small or large temporary exhibitions displaying fight books on loan (TE2, 6, 7, (10) (11) (12) 14) . This article discusses this recent trend, based on the study of exhibition catalogues and the visits by the author of most of these. A list of the exhibitions, with the fight books displayed, is to be found in the appendices. Taken into account were only public exhibitions with published catalogues.
While different kinds of illustrations from different iconographical sources (documents or monuments) are used for the representation of the art of fighting in the context of museum exhibitions, only the fight books 3 are here taken into consideration. Indeed, tournament books, military books, drill manuals, duelling literature, narrative literature, sculptures or paintings are the usual suspects for curators or sponsors when it comes to representing ancient martial practices. The line drawn between literary genres is sometimes thin. Moreover, some of the artists (painters, engravers) produced works representing pairs of fighting men across literary genres 4 . The analysis of the groups of objects displayed to represent the art of fighting in a museum setting would provide relevant data for the debate about literary genres 5 . This discussion lies outside of the scope of this article, but would definitely be useful to undertake.
I. FROM THE BACINET TO THE FENCING MASK
Some of these fight books were displayed as exceptional objects within exhibitions dealing with knightly culture, or even as curiosities, since they were (or still are?) objects for which there is a lack of understanding. Other books were displayed as group of objects witnessing the development and standardisation of antagonistic physical activities, which one could dare call proto-sports as early as the end of the Middle Ages. Other embodied knowledge such as dancing received similar treatment, as shown by the exhibition "Bewegtes Leben" (moving life, see TE6), which questioned the early modern development of technical literature about embodied knowledge via a comparative perspective. Lastly, later fight books were also the focus of more sport-oriented exhibition, looking into the roots of Olympic fencing.
The range of contexts of application of the art of combat represented in the fight books is indeed very broad, from knightly games, through different forms of competition addressed to lower social strata, to deadly duels. However, they mostly deal with single opposition forms, where personal martial technique is at stake. Despite the general idea, these books do not deal with the military use of drill for soldiers, nor are they about how a knight fought in a battle. The drill manuals form an existing genre, appearing in the early 17 th century 6 . Very few documents, mostly narrative literature, will directly address how a knight fought in the context of a battle, under chaotic circumstances, against multiple opponents and with asymmetric weaponry. This observation, of course, challenges categorisations of the use or purpose of fight books. This issue is under debate in scholarly publications, and has not yet reached a consensus 7 . On a side note, that is for the best, since the fight books' corpus is heterogeneous per se. Therefore, it cannot be reduced to a single context of use, and certainly not associated by default with "warfare" techniques.
One must add the fact that the discourse about the art of combat is always polarised between serious and "ludic" dimensions (Ge: Schimpf und Ernst; It: per la vita e per la cortesia; Fr: à plaisance ou à outrance). Some fight books are illustrated with bloody, deadly techniques, while others depict other kinds of practices with training weapons. There is, however, no dichotomy between the two dimensions; they represent the two sides of the same coin. This issue as well is debated in academic publications 8 , and usually forms a cradle for various misconceptions. That is exactly where museum exhibitions can play a relevant role in revising biased ideas. Therefore, the choices made by curators while displaying fight books are highly interesting, since they shape public opinion by offering a platform for the communication or interpretation of scientific discourse. Typical displays evoke the art of fighting, mostly in connection with martial cultures. They usually associate arms and armour, or object related to fighting practices, with the fight book (Fig.1) .
Fig.1: Display about the art of fencing, with the fight book of Gérard Thibault d'Anvers (1630). Chicago, Art Institute of Chicago, reproduced with permission.
Fight books are usually either lost in a myriad of different books representing fighting (TE1-2, 5-7, 10-12), or serve as items connecting objects (TE8, 13, PE1-8). Only exhibitions about the art of fighting (TE3, 4, 9, 14) actually explored the complex dimensions of these specialised documents and their various contexts of use. Some of the latter focused on late medieval forms of combat, on early modern duelling, or on the rise of sport-oriented fencing until the development of the Olympic movement. It is worth noting that displaying fight books as individual objects is worth doing, especially when displayed as a group of objects, or as single objects to be compared with one another. Indeed, in such cases (TE3, 4, 13, 14) , the viewer can grasp the variety of formats, ranging from pocket books to very large dedication manuscripts or prints. This distinction is not always properly appreciated by the scholar or the HEMA practitioner of the 21 st c., since the sources are usually viewed on the screen of a computer. That is another benefit of museum displays, where the materiality of the objects is under the spotlight.
II. QUANTITATIVE OBSERVATIONS ABOUT FIGHT BOOK DISPLAYS
Chart 1 presents the number of fight books displayed in temporary exhibitions over the years (both manuscripts and prints). The fight books displayed in permanent exhibitions, represented by seven books (not included in Chart 1), are listed in the appendices. The earliest exhibition dates from 1968 (TE1 , 3-6, 11, 13) and in one permanent exhibition (PE8). The number of exhibitions increased since 2010. It is likely that more exhibitions of the sort are going to appear in the years to come. The recent exhibitions encompass the broad museum trend of quality over quantity. Indeed, only exhibitions before about 2000 displayed a very large number of books. Rare are the books displayed in permanent exhibitions, mainly for curatorial reasons (documents do not like permanent exposition to light). In the case of Paris (PE2), the Cluny 23842 manuscript is presented in the arms and armour' room as an example of chivalric games, in connection with objects displayed in the room. It was a 2010 acquisition and was a highlight of the 2011 exhibition focused on swords (TE8). It is since then in the permanent exhibition, where its pages are regularly turned and a digital display allows the visitor to leaf through the book 9 . The same curatorial precaution is taken for prints as well, although with larger intervals of time. The pages of the Gérard Thibault fight book are turned every 6 months in the Art Institute of Chicago (PE8), and the exhibit also features a digital display.
Chart 1: Number of fight books displayed in temporary exhibitions
Another solution for museum professionals to evoke fight books without having to display them, are panel displays with reproduction or video material displays. Recently, the Royal Armouries (Leeds) included a panel display in their Self Defence gallery, which also exhibits a print (PE6). These panels present the fight books corpus, highlighting their own collection 10 . Another example is the Musée de l'Armée of Paris, which included in their permanent exhibition a video material produced for a temporary exhibition (TE11). The video shows animated characters from Ridolfo Capoferro da Cagli, Gran simulacro dell'arte e dell'uso della scherma (Siena, 1610).
III. THE MUSEUM, THE BOOK AND THE FENCER.
Different kinds of institution showed interest in displaying fight books, often in collaboration with experts from the communities of practitioners or the world of collectors. Of course, museums with strong focus on arms and armours or on sports represent the majority of institutions displaying fight books (permanent or temporary exhibitions). That is, however, not exclusive of other type of institutions, including libraries and more regional museums.
A large number of contributions, which build the knowledge that we have on fight books, come not necessarily from academia, nor from patrimonial institution, but from fencers themselves. Fencers authored late 19th century bibliographies as well as major works, often, though, with institutional collaboration. It is still true today. For example, the recent re-edition of the Thimm bibliography, was produced by the fencer Henk Pardoel, with support from various sources, including the International Fencing Federation (FIE) 11 . Scholars and museum professionals do however often criticise such works, for their imperfection, lack of scholarly standards, or simply because they come from "antiquarians", or from "practitioners". Nonetheless, some of these works, although not perfect, do represent major breakthroughs, or at least relevant milestones for HEMA studies. 16 Various press articles relate the opening of the museum. A website of the museum is in the making.
out of the books). Many of the temporary exhibitions listed offered a demonstration of ancient fencing as well. The exhibition in Chemnitz (TE 14), for example, featured demonstrations at the opening, the closing, and regularly during the exhibition. Moreover, one room in the exhibition included a screen for the display of the interpretation of techniques out of the fight books. While for the scholar it is debatable whether such displays of gestures performed by modern-day interpreters might actually be close to the embodied knowledge put in writing 17 , it is clear that it is an asset for the museum and its visitors. Public outreach is essential for the dissemination of HEMA studies, and museum exhibitions are the best medium for such endeavours.
IV. BIBLIOGRAPHY
All primary sources are listed in the appendices, as well as the different exhibition catalogues in appendices. Below are included only the secondary literature quoted in the article. 
VI. APPENDICES
Some exhibition featured reproduction of fight books (either a facsimile, or photographic reproduction of the manuscript, or illustration taken from editions or secondary literature). These are hereafter mentioned as "facsimile", a list of which to be found at the end of VI.3.
Only the fight books produced before 1800 were included here (except for some facsimiles of older works published after 1800). They are listed chronologically with author and shortened titles, and referred to using shelf marks of the institution for manuscripts, and printing place and publishing house for prints. For ease of reference, I included the numbers of the largest catalogues available, that is KdiH (Leng, Katalog der deutschsprachigen illustrierten Handschriften des Mittelalters, 38) for manuscripts, and Par (Pardoel, Fencing: A bibliography) for prints. The exhibitions where they were displayed are indicated in a separate column. 
VI.1. Temporary exhibitions

VI.3. Fight books displayed
Listed in chronological order.
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